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New Vehicles Stock List

Burstner Nexxo Van Active T590G
(New & Unregistered)

2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.20m x Height=2.85m x Length=5.99m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
Rear transverse bed model due 2023, 2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato Euro 6d engine, 6-speed
manual gearbox, 3500kg chassis, 'Pacific Reef' upholstery, 'Brava' furniture, White
paintwork, Rear transverse bed, Dinette transferable to berth, Manual roll-out canopy
awning, Removable habitation carpets, Fiat 'Active' package (comprising) 'Active' graphics,
'Active' embroidered upholstery, Spoiler protection tube, 16" alloy wheels, Fiat Comfort
Package 1 with 7" screen (comprising) Electronic parking brake, 'Techno' finish dashboard,
Uconnect radio with 7" screen, Inductive smartphone charging station, Apple Car Play® and
Android Auto® ,Digital multi-function dashboard, Integrated reversing camera, Other
features Sun roof, Narrow body width (220 cm), Colour-coded front spoiler, Aluminium front
grille, Global central locking (inc habitation) Electric / heated cab mirrors, Electric cab
windows, Start / stop function, Cab air conditioning, Cruise control, ESP (inc traction control,
hill holder & Traction Plus) Emergency brake assist (pedestrian & cyclist detection) Multi-
function steering wheel, Leather trimmed steering wheel & gear knob, LED daylight running
lights, Fix and Go Kit (in lieu of spare wheel), Right-hand garage door, Hartal one-piece
habitation entry door, Electric habitation step, LED awning light , LED lighting throughout,
120ltr fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Truma heating & hot water system (inc)
Combi 6E heater, Digital CP plus® control panel, iNet® compatibility, Kitchen area
(including) 2-burner hob (with glass lid), 3-way fridge (with freezer), Sink (with glass lid) Vario
bathroom (including) Electric flush cassette toilet, Vanity sink and cupboards, Swing-wall
bathroom panel, Shower.

£68,995

Burstner Eliseo Active C642 (New &
Unregistered)

2 + 2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.08m x Height=2.75m x Length=6.36m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato engine, 6-speed Fiat manual gearbox, 3500kg (can be upgraded tp
4000kg), 'Graphite Grey' paintwork, 'Genua Reef' upholstery, 'Bahia' furniture, 'Active'
graphics & upholstery, Twin rear beds (or large double), Colour coded front bumper, Pop-
top roof, Sun roof, Fiat Comfort Pack 1 with 7" screen (comprising) Reversing camera,
Electronic parking brake, 'Techno' finish dashboard, Uconnect radio (7" screen) Apple Car
Play® and Android Auto®, Digital multifunction dashboard, Inductive smartphone charging
station, Other features ABS braking, ESP (inc ASR & hill holder) Post collision brake
assistant, Start/stop function, Fix and Go kit (in lieu of spare wheel) Global key-fob central
locking, Cruise control, Cab aircon (manual), Multi-function steering wheel, Electric cab
windows, Electric / heated cab mirrors, Driver & passenger airbags, Upholstered Pilot cabs
seats, Leather finished steering wheel & gear knob, LED daytime running lights, Twin rear
single beds, Electric slide-out habitation step, Manual roll-out canopy awning, Isofix child
seat fastening, 100ltr fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Blinds and flyscreens
throughout, Habitation door flyscreen, Remis cab blinds, Truma Heating & hot water system
(inc), Combi 6E boiler, CP Plus with iNet control, Mid-mount kitchen (including), Compressor
fridge, 2 burner hob, Sink, Bathroom (including), Electric flush cassette toilet, Vanity
cupboard, Vanity sink, Shower

£75,695

Auto-Sleepers Kemerton XL (New &
Unregistered)

2 Berth, 2.2ltr 165bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.26 (less mirrors)m x Height=2.64m x Length=6.36m, Gross Weight:
3500kg 
2.2ltr 165bhp Peugeot Boxer engine, 6 speed manual gearbox, 'Thunder Grey' paintwork,
'Sagrada Mustard' upholstery, 'Limewash Oak' furniture, Transverse rear bathroom, Rotating
'Pilot' cab seats (twin armrests) Motorhome 5G ready WiFi (SIM card required) Sargent DC-
DC charger (Part of EC700 system) Maxview TV aerial, Avtex entertainment system
(comprising) 19" Full HD smart TV (built-in Freesat decoder) Soundbar (with Bluetooth)
Vehicle security (comprising) 'CRiS VIN CHIP'™ theft deterrent & identification system
Sargent Cat6 (S7) vehicle tracker (subscription applies) Factory fit engine immobiliser,
Premium Pack (comprising) Integrated Zenec Z-N965 DAB media console, Integrated colour
reversing camera , Thule (Omnistor) canopy awning, Glide-Rite Semi-air suspension, Cab air
conditioning, Cruise control, 80W solar panel, Alloy wheels, Winter Pack (comprising)
Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains) Whale underfloor mounted blown air heating,
Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket, Wheel arch insulation blankets, Other features
Electrically heated / adjustable door mirrors, Electric operated cab windows, Global keyfob
central locking, Driver & passenger seat armrests, Driver & passenger airbags, ESP, ABS
brakes with EBA & EBFD, Integrated LED daytime running lights, Rear fog lights, Spare
wheel & carrier, Remote tyre pressure valve, LED strip awning light, Privacy blinds &
flyscreens, Removable carpets throughout, LED habitation lighting, Scatter cushions,
Carbon monoxide alarm, Fire extinguisher, Smoke alarm, Whale underfloor mounted
heating, Whale dual fuel water heating, Whale auto-fill for fresh water tank, Manual fill for
fresh water tank, Drive Safe gas regulator, 69ltr fresh water tank, 40ltr waste water tank,
Electric slide-out entrance step, External connections (including) 230v mains socket, TV /
12V socket, Gas BBQ point, Kitchen (including) Oven / grill, 3-burner gas hob, Dometic
microwave oven, Large 3-way fridge with freezer, Kitchen sink with drainer, 12V extractor
fan with downlighters, Rear transverse bathroom (including) Electric flush cassette toilet,
Separate shower cubicle, Drop-down vanity sink FREE PREMIUM & WINTER PACKS

£75,700



Burstner Eliseo Active C602 (New &
Unregistered)

2 + 2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.08m x Height=275m x Length=5.99m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
Transverse bed model, 2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato engine, 6-speed Fiat manual gearbox, 3500kg
chassis, 'Lanzarote Grey' paintwork, 'Catania Reef' upholstery, 'Bahia' furniture, 'Active'
graphics & upholstery, Colour coded front bumper, Pop-top roof, Sun roof, Near side rear
side window (with blind), Rear speakers, Fiat Comfort Pack 1 with 7" screen (comprising)
Reversing camera, Electronic parking brake, 'Techno' finish dashboard, Uconnect radio (7"
screen) Apple Car Play® and Android Auto®, Digital multifunction dashboard, Other
features ABS braking, ESP (inc ASR & hill holder) Post collision brake assistant, Start/stop
function, Fix and Go kit (in lieu of spare wheel) Global key-fob central locking, Cruise control,
Cab aircon (manual), Multi-function steering wheel, Electric cab windows, Electric / heated
cab mirrors, Driver & passenger airbags, Upholstered Pilot cabs seats, Leather finished
steering wheel & gear knob, LED daytime running lights, Twin rear single beds, Electric
slide-out habitation step, Manual roll-out canopy awning, Isofix child seat fastening, 100ltr
fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Blinds and flyscreens throughout, Habitation door
flyscreen, Remis cab blinds, Truma Heating & hot water system (inc), Combi 6E boiler, CP
Plus with iNet control, Mid-mount kitchen (including), Compressor fridge, 2 burner hob, Sink,
Wetroom bathroom (including), Electric flush cassette toilet, Vanity cupboards, Vanity sink,
Shower

£77,995

Burstner Eliseo Active C642 (New &
Unregistered)

2 + 2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.08m x Height=2.75m x Length=6.36m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
Due in 2023, 2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato Euro 6E engine, 6-speed Fiat manual gearbox, 3500kg
9can be upgraded to 4000kg), 'Artense Grey' paintwork, 'Catania Reef' upholstery, 'Bahia'
furniture, 'Active' graphics & upholstery, Colour coded front bumper, Right rear side window
(inc blinds), Rear speakers, Pop-top roof, Sun roof, Fiat Comfort Pack 1 with 7" screen
(comprising) Reversing camera, Electronic parking brake, 'Techno' finish dashboard,
Uconnect radio (7" screen) Apple Car Play® and Android Auto®, Digital multifunction
dashboard, Other features ABS braking, ESP (inc ASR & hill holder) Post collision brake
assistant, Start/stop function, Fix and Go kit (in lieu of spare wheel) Global key-fob central
locking, Cruise control, Cab aircon (manual), Multi-function steering wheel, Electric cab
windows, Electric / heated cab mirrors, Driver & passenger airbags, Upholstered Pilot cabs
seats, Leather finished steering wheel & gear knob, LED daytime running lights, Twin rear
single beds, Electric slide-out habitation step, Manual roll-out canopy awning, Isofix child
seat fastening, 100ltr fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Blinds and flyscreens
throughout, Habitation door flyscreen, Remis cab blinds, Truma Heating & hot water system
(inc), Combi D6E diesel/elec boiler, CP Plus with iNet control, Mid-mount kitchen (including),
Compressor fridge, 2 burner hob, Sink, Swingwall wetroom bathroom (including), Electric
flush cassette toilet, Vanity cupboards, Vanity sink, Shower

£79,995

Burstner Limited T727G (New &
Unregistered)

4 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.32 (less mirrors)m x Height=2.95m x Length=7.42m, Gross Weight:
3500kg 
2.2ltr 140bhp Euro 6E engine, FIAT 6-speed manual gearbox, 3500 kg, 'Lecce Melange'
upholstery, 'Riva Loft' furniture, Black cab paintwork, White body panels, Infill cushions for
rear beds, Dinette transformable to berth, Manual roll-out awning (4.5m Anthracite) 1 x 100w
solar panel, Exterior gas point, Large transverse garage, Garage accessed from both sides,
Separate shower and bathroom, Front lounge (inc) 2 side-facing settees, 2 forward-facing,
belted travelling seats, Fold-over table (telescopic base) Rotating cab seat, Other features
16" alloy wheels, Front spoiler painted in body colour, Premium XL cabin door, Cab sun-roof
(opening) LED daytime running lights, Cruise control, Start/stop function, Driver & passenger
airbags, Manual cab airconditioning, Leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel, Leather
trimmed gear knob, Remis cab blinds, Electric cab windows, Electric/heated cab mirrors, TV
bracket, Removable carpets throughout, Bedroom divider, Pioneer multi-function head unit
(inc) DAB radio, CD player, Smartphone navigation, Colour reversing camera, Bathroom
(including) Electric flush cassette toilet, Vanity cupboard & mirror, Vanity unit & sink,
Separate shower cubicle, Kitchen (including) 3 burner hob, Oven, Compressor fridge, Truma
heating system (including) 6E Combi heater, CP Plus control panel, iNet ready, Exterior
connection (inc) Manual water fill, Mains hook up, Gas BBQ, TV/12V

£85,995



Auto-Sleepers Warwick XL (Auto)
(New & Unregistered)

2 Berth, 2.3 Litre 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.26 (less mirrors)m x Height=2.64m x Length=6.36m, Gross Weight:
3500kg 
2.3ltr 140bhp FIAT Ducato Euro 6D engine, 9-speed automatic gearbox, Electric
handbrake, 'Iron Grey' paintwork, 'Sagrada Mustard' upholstery, 'Limewash Oak' furniture,
Avtex 19.5" Full HD Smart TV (Freesat decoder) Avtex (SB19SBT) 2x10W Soundbar,
Motorhome 5G ready WiFi (Sim card required) 'CRiS VIN CHIP'™ theft deterrent &
identification system, Sargent Cat6 vehicle tracker (subscription applies) Factory fit engine
immobiliser, Premium Pack (comprising) Integrated touchscreen media console, Apple Car
Play®, Android Audio®, DAB radio, Colour reversing camera , Thule (Omnistor) canopy
awning, Glide-Rite Semi-air suspension, Cab air conditioning, Cruise control, 80W solar
panel, Alloy wheels, Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains) Whale underfloor
mounted blown air heating, Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket, Wheel arch insulation
blankets, Other features Multi-function steering wheel controls, Engine start/stop, Electrically
heated / adjustable door mirrors, Electric operated cab windows, Global keyfob central
locking, Leather finish steering wheel & gear knob, Driver & passenger captain seats, Driver
& passenger airbags, ESP, ABS brakes with EBA & EBFD, 25ltr under-slung LPG gas tank,
LED strip awning light, Privacy blinds & flyscreens, Removable carpets throughout, LED
habitation lighting, Scatter cushions, Carbon monoxide alarm, Fire extinguisher, Smoke
alarm, TV aerial, Whale underfloor mounted heating, Whale dual fuel water heating, Drive
Safe gas regulator, 69ltr fresh water tank, 40ltr waste water tank, Electric slide-out entrance
step, External connections (including) 230v mains socket, TV / 12V socket, Gas BBQ point,
Mains hookup, Whale auto-fill for fresh water tank, Manual fill for fresh water tank, Kitchen
(including) Oven / grill, 3-burner gas hob, Dometic microwave oven, Large 3-way fridge with
freezer, Kitchen sink with drainer, 12V extractor fan with downlighters, Bathroom (including)
Electric flush cassette toilet, Mirrored vanity cupboard, Separate shower cubicle, Vanity sink

£86,160

Burstner Limited T690G (Auto) (New
& Unregistered)

2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.32m x Height=2.95m x Length=6.98m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
2.2ltr 140bhp Euro 6E engine, 9-speed, fully automatic gearbox, 3500 kg, 'Lecce Melange'
upholstery, 'Riva Loft' furniture, Black cab paintwork, White body panels, L-shaped dinette
seating, Infill cushions for rear beds, Manual roll-out awning (4m Anthracite) Removable
carpets throughout, 1 x 100w solar panel, Exterior gas point, LH & RH exterior garage
doors, Other features 16" alloy wheels, Front spoiler painted in body colour, Premium XL
cabin door, Sun-Roof (opening) LED daytime running lights, Electric/heated cab mirrors,
Electric cab windows, Cab air conditioning, Cruise control, Remis cab blinds, Electronic
handbrake, Start/stop function, Drive & passenger airbags, Leather trimmed steering wheel,
Leather trimmed gear knob, Rotating cab seats, Bedroom divider, TV bracket in lounge,
Pioneer integrated head unit (inc) DAB radio, CD player, Colour reversing camera,
Smartphone navigation, Kitchen (including) 3 burner hob , Oven / grill, Compressor fridge,
Bathroom (including) Electric flush cassette toilet, Swingwall shower, Vanity unit & sink,
Truma heating system (including) 6E Combi heater, CP Plus control panel, INet ready,
Exterior connections (inc) TV / 12V, Mains hookup, Manual water fill

£86,995

Burstner Eliseo Active C642 (Auto)
(New & Unregistered)

2 + 2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.08m x Height=2.75m x Length=6.36m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato Euro 6E engine, 9-speed Fiat automatic gearbox, 3500kg (can be
upgraded to 4000kg), 'Graphite Grey' paintwork, 'Catania Reef' upholstery, 'Bahia' furniture,
'Active' graphics & upholstery, Colour coded front bumper, Twin rear beds, Heated /
insulated waste water tank, Right rear side window, TV bracket, Pop-top roof, Sun roof, Fiat
Comfort Pack 2 with 10" screen (comprising) Reversing camera, Electronic parking brake,
Automatic cab air conditioning, 'Techno' finish dashboard , Uconnect radio (10" screen)
Apple Car Play® and Android Auto® , Integrated satellite navigation, Digital multifunction
dashboard, Inductive smartphone charging station, Other features ABS braking, ESP (inc
ASR & hill holder) Post collision brake assistant, Start/stop function, Fix and Go kit (in lieu of
spare wheel) Global key-fob central locking, Cruise control, Multi-function steering wheel,
Electric cab windows, Electric / heated cab mirrors, Driver & passenger airbags, Upholstered
Pilot cabs seats, Leather finished steering wheel & gear knob, LED daytime running lights,
Twin rear single beds, Electric slide-out habitation step, Manual roll-out canopy awning,
Isofix child seat fastening, 100ltr fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Blinds and
flyscreens throughout, Habitation door flyscreen, Remis cab blinds, Truma Heating & hot
water system (inc), Combi 6E boiler, CP Plus with iNet control, Mid-mount kitchen (including),
Compressor fridge, 2 burner hob, Sink, Bathroom (including), Electric flush cassette toilet,
Swing wall divider, Vanity cupboards, Vanity sink, Shower

£Sold



Burstner Nexxo Van Active T569
(New & Unregistered)

2 Berth, 2.2ltr 140bhp Diesel Engine.
Dimensions: Width=2.20m x Height=2.85m x Length=5.99m, Gross Weight: 3500kg 
2.2ltr 140bhp Ducato Euro 6d engine, 6-speed manual gearbox, 3500kg chassis, 'Amaro
Reef' upholstery, 'Brava' furniture, White paintwork, Rear French bed, Manual roll-out
canopy awning (Anthracite) LED awning light strip, Reversing camera, Removable habitation
carpets, Fiat 'Active' package (comprising), 'Active' graphics, 'Active' embroidered
upholstery, Spoiler protection tube, 16" alloy wheels, Fiat Comfort Package 1 with 7" screen
(comprising) Electronic parking brake, 'Techno' finish dashboard, Uconnect radio with 7"
screen, Inductive smartphone charging station, Apple Car Play® and Android Auto® , Digital
multi-function dashboard, Other features Opening sun roof, Narrow body width (220 cm)
Global central locking (inc habitation) Electric / heated cab mirrors, Electric cab windows,
Start / stop function, Cab air conditioning, Cruise control, ESP (inc traction control, hill holder
& Traction Plus) Emergency brake assist (pedestrian & cyclist detection) Multi-function
steering wheel, Leather trimmed steering wheel & gear knob, LED daylight running lights,
Fix and Go Kit (in lieu of spare wheel) Near side exterior-access locker, Hartal one-piece
habitation entry door, Electric habitation step, TV bracket, LED lighting throughout, 120ltr
fresh water tank, 90ltr waste water tank, Exterior connections (including) Mains hook-up,
Fresh water filler, Truma heating & hot water system (inc) Combi 6E heater, Digital CP plus®
control panel, iNet® compatibility, Kitchen area (including) 2-burner hob (with glass lid) 3-way
fridge (with freezer) Sink (with glass lid), Bathroom (including) Electric flush cassette toilet,
Vanity sink and cupboards, Shower

£Sold
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